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o P.I N ION -------
By these applications, as amended, Apex Bulk Commodities 

(Apex) and Pyramid Commodities (Pyramid) seek authority under .. 
Section 3666 of the Public Utilities Code to charge less than 
zn1n1:cnum rates for transportation of silica sand, soda ash,. and 
limestone in dump truck equipment for Thatcber Glass Manufacturing 

Company (Thatcher). All of the movements involved ar.e between 
.". 

rail-served points. Applicants have been observing the raflroad 
ra.tes and the re,il carload minimum weights. The rail rates, 

proposed rates, proj ected operating ratios under the propo'sed 
rates ~ and' certain re1nted data are included herein· in AppendIx A. 

In the event the rates in Appendix A are not author1zed~ applicants 
seek relief from. minimum. rate tariff provis:to1l$ which require 
highway carriers to bill and charge for shipments on thebas':tsof' 
the applicable ran carload minimum we:tghtwhen rail rates are 
used. 

Public hearing. on these applica.tions was held~ 01'1:" a 
consolidated record before Examiner Norman Haley at Los-Angeles on 
November 13 and 14, 1974. Representatives of protestant, interested 
parties, and the staff participated :In the development of the 
record through cross-examination. C&l:1fornia Dump. Truck Owners 

. ' . 
Association (CDTOA.) and Associated I~dependent Own~-Operators,: Inc •. 
(AIOO) opposed the sought rate reductions identified: in Appendix A.· 
The matters' were submitted. '. 
Applicants' Evidence 

Applicants presented evidence through 'rh4tcher's 
director of transportation services 7 New York;, and: tbrougb:an 
officer of the two applicant companies. All of the shipments 
involved are delivered to the Thatcher plant at Saugus, Los Angeles 

County, for the manufacture of glass containers. Silica sand' is 
tl:ansported from Corona in Riverside County and from Oceanside :tn 
San Diego County approximately 87 and 120h1ghway miles,. respec
tively,. fr~m Saugus. Soda ash is transported from. West End:..'and 
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Trona in San Bernardino County. West End: is approx1m8.tely ··six miles 

beyond "rrona and- approximately 158 miles from Seugus. In .these·· 
applications the milee¢~ and rates from Trona are considered to be 

the same as. from. ~iest Z:ld ~ the more dis~ar:.t po:!.nt. Li!llestone is 
transported frOnt Colt:oll and from Luccorne V~lley in S~ Bertlardino 
County approxim&tely 86-.2 and 116-.5 miles,. r~spectively •. from., 
Saugus. 

AF?licents each 'told 'Permits to orer=.te ·ash:£.glw.cy 
contr~ct c4lr-,"iers, radial highw~yco~n c~1.e=s, ar..d dump truck 

carriers. S~l:Lca:. sed. and limestone &e tre.ns~<>rtedQdcr the 
provisions of M:tr.i':llUtl Rate 'r3riff 7 -A OR'!' 7 -A).. Sod~ ash is 
transporced under the ~rov!SioD.S of ~/rix:.imum Rat:e Tar~f.f 2 .(MR:T 2). 

Applicants have been e'!??l~ railro~.d rates' lmcer n:les in the 
two tariffs governing alternative application of common carrier 
rates and shipments transported in multiple lots. Assertedly, the 
railroad rates and ~1mum weights applied under those tariff rules 
are unsatisfactory both to applicants and Xhaecher. 

~denee was introduced relative to special favorable 
cire'-1mStanees \Ul.der which applicants perform transportat:ton for 

Thatcher, as· well as cost and revenue data pertaining to the 
transportation involved. The manufacture of glass containers by 

Thatcher at Saugus is a continuous process- operating. seven days a
week, 24 hours a day. As s.uch it requires- large amounts of raw.' 
materials to maintain the furnaces completely filled and p~oducing 
glass at all times. Shipments can be received at any time. 'In 
a tIlOnth the .plant receives approximately 70,000 tons of· sand,. 

25,000 tons of soda ash, and 20,.000 tons of limestone. nus. 
volmne is expected to continue and a plant expans:tOIl:Ls anticipated' 

with!n the next 12 to· 18 months.' The dumping points at Ihatcher 
are ·receiving. pits that the trucks drive over ancl d~harge •. :£nto. 
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Thatcher has storage capacity for approximately 20 truckloads of 

soda ash~ 35 loads of sand~ and 12 1oadsof limestone. The 
receiving. facilities are constructed so. the: carrier cannot maI(e 
an error and introduce the wrong material into- the system.. The 
material can be received unsupervised at the conveni.enceof. the 

carr~er. Unloading 'takes from approximately 1> to 30 tzd:nutes. 
At the points of. origin overhead loading. is performed 

either by a bunker or by a conveyor' belt that. discharges· into'. a. 
bunker or hopper that loads the tru~ The facili.ties for loading 
soda ash at Trona and West, Elld~ and limestone at Lucerne Va11ey~ 
are open 24 hours. a day. At Colton the facilities, are open 24 hours 

a day to ship limestone except from .6:00 a.tn. ~ SaturaaY,tc> midnight 

Sunday. The facilities for loading.. sand at Oceanside are·. open for 
two shifts from early morning until approxima1:ely 11:00 p,.m.~. 
seven days a week. Loading at points of 'origin asseited1y takes 
from 30 to 45 minutes. It was alleged that comb:tn~d load:tng and 
u:c.loading time averages less than one hour. 

Exhibit 1 (Apex) and. Exhibit 2' (Pyramid) contain projected 

eosts~ revenues~ proposed rates,. and' related data. As stated above,. 
the present and proposed rates' and certain other data are. s nmmar1zed 

in Appendix A hereof. Ibree seales of rates are proposed from each 

origin subject to, minimum weights of 25,. 27,. and' 28 tons.,.exeept that 
the lowest ~iun.ml weight for sand from Oceanside would be 26, tons. 
Of the 15 proposed rates three of those subject to-the lowes-eo 
minimum weights would be the same' as the railroad rates.,. The 
remaining 12 proposed rates would be below the ra11rates~ 
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i, 

The Thatcher witness explained the proposed rates in 
the two exb.1b1ts.11 The rates and related minimum weights were 
negotiated after several discussions between 'Thatcher and' an officer 
of the two carriers. The witness stated that the proposed rates 
were adjusted 'Upward from original estimates in recognition of the, 
rapid escalation of costs being. experienced by the c.arriers., The , 
witness was of the opinion ,that the proposed rates would' afford: the 
two carriers a fair ret:1:c:U above costs. He said it is- important 
to maintain a level of rates, which, :[s: compensatory tc>, the ," carriers 
so that they will' not disappear from the 'operation which' is heavily 
dependent upon them. 

11 As discussed below, an officer' of the two applicant, companies, ' 
testified further concerning' the proposed rates and, explained 
the balance of Exhibits 1 and 2. Those eXhibits, are identical 
except for the names of the respective applicants. Except for 
a minor change on page 1 of, Exhibits 1 and 2, those exhibits 
are the same as each Appe~d:lx :s: contained in amended Appl:tc:a-
t10ns Nos. 54843 and 54844. " "', , 

'j: 
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The Thatcher .witness expla111.ed that the California 
intrastate traffic in question is now moving largely in trucks- of 
Apex and Pyramid with a small part moving by rail.'!IHe said that 

Ihateher prefers. special deviation rates.·rather than alternative 
rail rates. Be said the proposed' truckload' minimum weights, in lieu· 
of the much higher rail carload minimum weights, would: give his 
company th~ ability to W<e one, .two, or three loads. as required 
and available. He contended that this would' stabilize and smooth 
out the operation making. :tt more predictable in terms of cost, 
delivery schedules, and service. He said that··:tt 1$ not the 
compauy's desire to take one load at a time as a normal bas:tsof 
operation~ but where a carrier has one piece of equipment::availa'ble 
the supplier can bill and ship in that quantity without the require

ment that the carrier open· and· carry a master bill of lading' to 

~I Thatcher receives rail carloads of soda ash from Green River,· 
Wyoming, and occasional carloads of sand from Corona, California. 
The thatcher witness stated that rail service generally is not 
satisfactory for the intrastate transportation involved here. 
He said that his company has experienced' car shortages at origin 
points and delays in transit which have caused the company to 
ship principally by truck. Rail car transit time has· ranged 
from 7 to 12 days on a movement of sand from Oceanside (about' 
140 rail miles). He explained that rail movements have been in 
covered hopper cars and there is a lack of assurance of a steady 
car supply. Some ears offered to the shipper at Oceanside had 
to be rejected because of residue left in the cars from prior 
loadings. Frequently no cars have been available at all. Where 
two railroads are invc>lved delays at interchange points have' 
made it very difficult for the company to- schedule its materials. 
'the witness stated that there are three different receiving 
facilities at the Saugus: plant which~ in effect~ are like three 
individual glass manufacturing operations. Unload:tng, of rail 
cars and trucks 1$ performed at the same facilities. If a rail 
car of soda ash is being unloaded at one point and a truckload, 
of soda ash comes. in" it can be unloaded at one of the other 
loeat:tons.~ or the rail ear can be moved·. . . 
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meet the rail carload minimum. He stated' that freq,uently' mater18.1 . , ,., 

is not available in quantities necessary to satisfy the rail 
minimum in the time allowed .}.I ' 

The Thatcher witness stated that it is, of advantage to 
his cotnpany to be able to look to one or ewo carriers. to satisfy 

transportation needs at negotiated and approved' ~ates rather than 
to seek a variety of carriers to haul under the 111ternat1ve rail, 

,I 

rates. He said if the 'application is. granted, tt"e traffic would 
, 'I' 

go to Apex and Pyramid, and if the carriers thereafter experience 
increased costs Thatcher will be willing to meet ::w:tth them and " 

adjust the ,rates upward to compensate for any1nereased eosts as 
may be shewn. . .. :"'" ' 

The ,carrier off1c:ta;1 testified that th'e two- applicant 
, ,I: 

cou:pan:£.es share the same terminal offices, yard facilities," dis-

patcher, and' telephone. Some of the" operating overhead also is 
shared by both corapanies. This witness. testified with respect to 
the cost figures in Exhibits 1 and 2 and also explained Exhibits· 3 
and 4. Exhibit 3' is the weighted average operating ratio £o~ all 
transportation services perf~rmed for Thatcher at proposed deviation 
rates. Exhibit 4 consists of balance sheets and operating statements 
of the two companie.s:t and several invoices covering truck rental and 
diesel fuel purchases. The financial statements show that in the 

ease of each applicant assets exceeded liabilities, and Apex and 
Pyramid had net carrier opera~1ng, income of 3.5- and 4'.8': percent, 

respectivelY:t for the,six-month period ending J~:,e 30:, 1974:. 
" . 

11 Rules in the two tariffs govern!ng shipments transported in 
multiple lots (Item 85 of MRT 2 and Item 240 'of MRX 7-A) provide 
generally that under the circums.tanceS involv'ed here the entire 
shipment 'CIlUStbe picked up within 24 hours from 12:01 a.tn. on 
the date on which the initial pickup commences in order to 
obtain the benefit of the rail rate. ' 

, ' 
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The carrier witness said the accounting figures in. Exhibit 4 were 
prepared by a public accountant from the books and'records of the 
respective companies in accordance with aceoantingproeedures of the 
Coauxdssion. He said 'that the accounting figures were prepared, 
under his control and correctly reflect the f!nancial condition 
of the two companies. The 'Xhatcher operation generates approxi
mately 45 percent of the operating revenue sbown in Exhibit 4. 

Applicants together operate from 21 to 22 powertaJits 
(tractors). The Thatcher operation currently requires from 8 to 
10 sets of power units and hopper-bottom trtdlers, although the 
number sometimes varies. Applicants lease power units and trailing 

4/ ' 
units on a mileage basis under fixed contracts.- The yearly 
minimum miles for tractors and trailers was estimated', at 106,500. 
Tractor ruzming costs of approximately $0.2420 per mile include 

, 5/ 
power unit rental of approximately $0.125 and $0.10 for fuel>-: 

with the remainder for insurance, 'license, and registration.' Irail
ing units are leased at $0.05 per adle, which includes tires, 
maintenance, repairs, 'license, and, registrati.on. Insurance carried 
on the trac~ors'aDd trailing units together was estimated at$O~Ol85, 
per mile, calculated on a gross receipts basis. Total vehicle 
costs per road' mile were shown to be $0.3105. 

il A number of the tractors operated by applicants are leased 
from Management 4 Corporation which is owned by the carrier 
official and h:£.s wife. Some of the tractors are leased from 
employee drivers (Decis:c'on N<>. 82948 (1974), and also from 
other leasing companies. Trailers are leased from, Management 4 
Corporation and from Cal Pacific Leasing. '!be latter company 
is owned jointly by the ca:rr:C.er official aod another party. 

5/ Applicants maintain bulk fuel storage faciliti.es, and also 
purchase fuel on the road. Awroximately 90 percent of the 
fuel used is from the storage facilities. !he average diesel 
fuel cost was calculated to be approximately $0.40 per gallon, 
including state and federal taxes. The witness stated, that 
fuel cost has come down since the £:tgures were compUed. ' 

, . 
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Apex and Pyramid employ approx:tmate1y 25 drivers. From 
8 to 10 are used on the aVe%"age for the Thatcher account. Driver 

labor costs also were calculated on a. mileage basis for the 

minimum of 106,500 lniles. Total driver costs of $0.1420 per mile 

that were developed include basic pay l' five holidays, five vacation 
days, group health and life ins1Jrance, compensation 1ns.uran7e, and 
payroll taxes. Total driver costs added to total veh!cle costs; 

, ' 

produ.ce a. total direct cost of $0.4525 per mile •. An indirect cost 
of ,12 percent was added ($'0.0543) resulting in a. total direct and; 

indirect cost of $0.5068 per mile. '!'he witness ext>lained that Apex 
and Pyramid engage 10 activities other than for-hire transportation 
and, based on judgment, that 12 percent indirect 'cost should be 
assigned to the transportation involved. Gross revenue taxes were 
calculated at 0.43 percent of total direct and indirect costs. 

Proj ected operat1ng ratios under the proposed rates: 
(Appendix A hereo~) range from 77' to 97.S·,§'/ depending upon the 

tninimum weight and distance. Projected Operating ratios improve 
as the minimum weight in tons :tncrea:se from 25 and·, 2& tollS up' 'to 

28 to:c.s. The witness stated that a gOod percentage of . applicants ~ . 
vehicles, including the later models,. can haul 28: tons.': 'Tbecarr:ter 
witness was of the opinion that the operating ratios represent a. 
fair profit for the equipment utilized' dependent upon the tonnages 

involved. Three movements represent 95 percent of the. tota~ tons 

hauled to Saugus for Thatcher. These are silica sand from, Oceanside, 
soda ash from Trona and t\!'est End~ and limestoJle £rom'Lucerne Valley. 

§./ The projected opera.ting ratio of 97.9 was forhaul1ng. sand 
from Oceans1de~ tnitJ.:r.tntn:n we1ght 26 tons. For m1n1mum weights 
of 27 and 28, tollS the, operating, ratios are projected at', 95;..7' 
and 94.3, respectively. Altogether, the sandhaulsn:om 
Oceanside represent 54 percent of the Thatcher b..8.uling. 
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The carrier offic:Lal explained several advantages~ in 
addition to those given by the 'Ibatcher witness,. that 'the proposed 
rates would have over the alternative railroad rates now being 

utilized. He said the proposed rates would simplifyb111ing 
procedures in those instances where master bills arerequtred be
cause of high railroad minimum weights. He explained that there 

may be as many .as fOtlr different trucks involved in hauling. under 
one master bill. The driver may forget to turn in necessary ',:' 
documents until it 1$ too late under tariff rules to ,include all of 
the transportation in one master bill. In some cases truck drivers 
lose the paper work. Under the proposal,. which is based"on truck
load quantities,. billing could go on continuously aspaper'work~ 
comes in without having to match it up and' wait for master bills-
to be completed. This,. in turn,.. would' bring money in f&ster~wb.ich· 
assertedly would result in a saving in interest. P'art-time'help
now -required on certain days to take care of peak billing loads 
could,.be reduced or eliminated. Dispatching. would be simplified 
'because it would not be necessary to send several, trucks ,to, "cover 

a. railroad minimum quantity within the time limits imposed by the, 
tariffs. Loads could be scheduled better . with respect to availa
bility of material at points of origin., There is a common dis
patcher for both Apex and Pyramid and trucks are d'~atched, b~ 
numbers. The witness said it' is not important 'which company 
operates the tracks ~ but if all trucks necessary to- pick up a ship
ment subj ect to a railroad minimum weight are not operated by the,' 

same company,. then one of the companies must, bill the other for a 
subhaul. He said when this happens it doubles' the paper work,. which 
:l.s costly. This problem would not arise undertbe proposal. 'I'b.e '. , 
witness asserted that for these reasons the proposaJ.s .. would' result· 
:.tnbetter. use' factors for t:b.ee<{U:tpment .and make the entire' opera
t:[on run more smoothly."' ,.,"', ,,'~" 
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Aside from s.ubhaul1ng between Apex and Pyramid> virtually 
no subhaulers are used for the Thatcher hauling.. Appl:!.c:ant:s. a=e 
willing to pay subhaulers either 100. percent of the sought>rates:,t' 
or 95 perceot of the. railroad rates. 

00 <="oss-examinatioo the carrier official testified 
that tractor running. costs> trailer costs., and fuel eos-tSc 
provide about 2 .. 2 cents per mile for incidentals and out-of-
way mileage for reblrni.n.g to the yard. The yard is located' about 

halfway between Oceanside and Saugus.. : Trucks are routed', . -r.i.8 the 
ytw:d every time a t:::'ip is made to piek up sand at Oceans,ide. The 
out-of-way mileage faetor was' calculated at two m!l~s out of each 

500> or approximately 1/4 cents per mile. Drivers are notcompen
sated for excess loading or unloading til:ae until after -:We> hours a~ 
o;d.gin or two ho'Crs at destination. '. They are paid atthera~e'of 
$3.20 per ho\1%' for eXcess lOading time. This cost:is about: $60 .pe:-. 

t:lonth for all of the Thatcher hauling> and' an allowance of approxi
mately 1 ceo~ per mile assertedly was included in the . tractor 
running costs to compens~te for it. Most of the $60 per month cost 
for delay time is for delays in picking up sacd at Oceanside which 
represents approximately 54 percent of the Thatcher hauling. . The 
carrier official testified that a drive"'c works an average of 5~ days 
a ·Aeek for 50 weeks a yea (106,500 miles). Using a five-d'ay week 
it was calculated that for sand hauls· from- Oceanside a driver . nor~ 

mally would drive 435 miles in a ten-hotzr day for an aver&ge speed" 
of 43 miles per ho'U%'. Between 200 and 250 toIlS of sand arehaule<l 
in ~ day. The carrier official estimated that O't!t of the total 
of 125,000 toes for the th=ee commodities hauled for Thatcher in 

a year, that a tonnage reduction of 25 percent would still be pre-

. f1table. The carrier off1cial contended that the c~sts for' heul!ng 
25 tons per load is the sar:le as the cOst forhaul.ing 28 tons~ There 
are no back hauls. 
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Other Evidence 

The president of Bulk Transportation test:tfied o'n·behalf 
of CDTOA. This carrier has- been in the bus:£.ness of ~ansport:trig. 
bulk commodities in dump truck equipment since 1961. It also-has' 

hauled some of the same materials from the same points as have 
applicants. It was the testimony of this Witness that there have 

been many instances where his company experienced excessive loadi.ng 
time at the origin points involved. He also testi.fiedtllat 'there' 
we:e instances where vehicles were dispatched but were unable to 

. , 

pick up 8' load. He stated that on a recent, trip- to !.ucerneValley~ 
he found the plant shut down and two of his company's' truckS ' 
waiting but uns.ble to load. He said ' that 'Corona usually gets ~cks 
in and out with!n 20 to' 30 miLutes> but there have been sOme; plant 
problems 10. the past. 

The vice president of Harrison-Nichols Company > 'Ltd·.~ also 
testified on behalf of CDTOA. This comp~y has· been engased~in.~he· 
t=ansportation business for 50 years and is primarily in th~dump
truck business. This ~-rier also hauls sand from· Oceanside. He 
said that 50 percent, of the vehicles have been loaded within 30 

minutes:) but· the.t the ren::ainder have taken from 30 minutes up to 

four or five hours due to delays waiting for loads. He said ,that 

within the last two months his cOtXrf?any has experienced foordead-, 

head ,trips to Oceanside when no' mater!a.l was available •. Hiscompc..ny·. 
billed the customer for dead-head runs but did not receive. any pay. 
Positions of the Parties 

In closing the CTA' representative argued that, there are . 
me.ny cost elements that were not· c,ons.idered· in applicants' presen
tation. He asserted that cost per hour£or delays: 'Was converted 

into cost per mile without any basis other than estimates. He was 
of the opinion that the proposed' rates were the result o£'nego-. 
t~tion~ and that the costs were adjusted to accommodate' ·th~se.,retes ... 
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The representative, of CDTOA and' AlOO opposed the rate' 
red':lctions sought in the applications. He alleged that the cos·ts, 

are, understated. He argued that no dead-head mileage costs are 
included at all and referred to data bank public~tions which ,show 

a lO'percent dead-head time in connection with d~ truck opera
tions. He said that this would convert to approximately, 1. ~ , cents 
per mile. The association repr~entative argued that applicants t 
position that it costs no more to haul2S tons than 25 tons, is in: 

error. He alleged ~tapplicsnts' wage' costs are duoiousand not 
,predicated on any written contract~ He calculated, from the testi
mony of applicants r ca:rier witness that drivers receive $5.16 per 

, I , 

hour to drive the averclge of 430 miles. per day in 10' ho~s..' He 

doubted that the 43 Cile per hour average speed disclosed' by 
applicants t carrier witness could be maintained in, view ,of loading " 

~i1Xles a.t some· of the origins.. This speed assertedly would 'be , 
necessary for. drive:s 'to earn $5·.16 per hour for 50 ho~s work a 
week. He cited the statcmant of applicants' carrier wi~ness that
it tal<es six hotzrs for a. round tr1~ to, Trona~ a distancti' of 316 
m:tles.~ resulting 10. an average speed of 5), miles per hote::., He 

09.Sse:rted' that there is no provision for load:tng and unloed1ng ,time . ' 

involved :tn that figm"e. He said that the average drivin,g time on 
which the rates in MR.T l7-A in the Los Angeles Bas:Ln. Area are 
pre<l1cated is 30 mi1.es per hour. The association representat,ive 

argued that the wage base of applicants deliberately encourages 
high speed operation 0:1 the highways by the drivers which is co~ , 
trary t<> the public interest. He believed that, for an av~rage 
~ed :tn excess of 40 m:Ues an hour to bema:tntained: that: the' 5S 

, , 

mile an hour speed limit inevitably must be violated'.' 
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The: rePresentative of cDTOA and AlOOargued that the 
rates ,fo~ ~ch b.&cl.. shoUld be based on cost plus a reasonable. pro
fit. H~c~ntende~ that costs were nottbe primary eons:tderation 
in negotiating and &ete:::m!ning the proposed rates, and that, the 

proPos~d rates &~tuallY are based on the -:=a11 rates~, He ,said 
that 1£ ~e 'Commission grants the deviation from min!mumrates' on 

the basis of wage costs which are substantially less: 'than other' 
pr~vail1ng or ~egotia.ted wages :tn the same area for the same 

transPortation> 'they would defeat the purpose, of wage la:ws and . 
w0u?-d encourage wage cutting. He said that in the dU\1l'{> truck 

industry approx1:Dately 80. percex:t of the ccriers sre" self-employed 
owner-operators. He stated that if rate deviat:tons are granted 
on the basis of redu~ed wage scales oeterminedby applicants, that 
owner-operators could flood the Cormn:tssion with rate deviation . ..' . 

applications predicated on whatever wage rates were. necessary -=0 
justify a bz.ll to secur:e the business. 'H~ believed that this would 
inevitably lead to chaos a:.d would be contrary to the ,legislative' 
policy contained in Section 35020£ the Public U::il!tiesCOde..He 
was of the opinion ~hat the approximate 12.5 centspe::-mile f:tgure 
developed by applicants for tractor leases probably should: be :tn 
the range of 18'.4 ceo.ts per m!le. 

With respect to subhaulers the represent:a1::tve of CD'l'OA· 
and AlOO' argued ~t it is ·.1mproper and' unlawful.under.·Section 3666-
of the Public Utilities Code to pay subhaulers on the bas:tS of any 
rate dev:Lation~ and that they should be paid: on the basisof·tbe 
rail rates, or the, m:!n:[1'X1'IJ:Il rates. He stated that appliemdts f 

request: dOes not include dev!a.tion frOot Item 210 of· MRT 7 -Awh!ch 
re~es payments of 95- percent of the minimum rates' to subhaulers • 

,'. . .. . . ", 
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The staff argues that a rate d~via.tion' 'should be based 
on transportation conditions different from those on which the 
minimum rates were designed; that the proposed rates should: be 

compensatory; and that the case involvi:lgMajor Truck Lines (1970) 
71 CPUC 447 s'Ommarizes the mostsal1ent points. The staff alsO' 

pointed cut that ifst.1bb..a:alers are. used> the subhauler costs also 
should be shown as the basis for the deviaticn,. citing Direct 

Delivery System (1955) 54 c:PUC' 377 • 
The president of Bull-<: Transportaeion was of, theopin.~on 

that 1£ the app11co.tior.'lS aresranted, three glass companies in the 
Los Angeles k:ea who -~ow take truck deliveries at rail rate's would 
require the highway carriers to' txpply for deviations from x:li.n1cu1lm 
rates. The vice president of Har=ison-Nichols Company, I.td~;, 

ext>::essed the cpinion that if the appl:tcations are granted, ,a' t:s.."lS
portation rate war would be s-te:.rted among carriers hauling for 
glass companies in the Los Angeles Area. 

The attorney for a~p11cants, -pointed', out that'there was 
no cost evid'ence offered by the other parties to show that . ~p'1i
cants t figures are underst~ted or do not incl':lde all of 'the' ca=iers' 
ccsts.. He pointed out that applicants' carrier witness: sa1dthat ': 
he would be w:illing to pay .. sub haulers 100 percent of the revenue 
tha~ he can charge his ~tomer and if that. is oot, sat:ts.fsctorytO' 

the Commiss10n~ applicants would be willing to' have the sought 
au~hor1ty conditioned upon the requirement that .1£ subh8.ulers are 
llSed, applicants pay them no les.s than 95 percent of .. the lowest' 
rail rate applicable to the part1cular haul. He said' that .w~t 
appliea:lts are particularly eoncerned about is the necess.:tty for 
relief from the master bill~procedures o~ the large multiple lot 
shipa:lellts,. which require performing servicewith1zl a limited time 
8Jld involve excessive paperwork and bookkeeping. He pointed out 
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that these problems; occur occasionally .beeause necessary tonnage 
is not available at origins within the times required'. in order to 
apply the railroad rates. Applicants' attorney stated thattbe 
fears of a rate war .that were expressed do not justify den:tal of 
the application because shippers can come to other' carriers and 
as1< them to file for sim:fJ.ar rel1ef~ buttbat costswould.h4ve'to 

be justified. 
Discussion 

Applicants seek authority to. eharge less than the rail-' 
road rates1.1 they have been cbarg1ng for the specialized'tranSpor

tation being performed for Thatcher (Appendix A~ hereof). '. In the 
event the proposal in Append:!X A is not authorized,. applicants . 
request authority to charge railroad rates on ,the basis, of each, 
truckload as a separate shipment. Ih1s .would .relievethem·of the 
requirement of billing shipments at the, railroad Carload minimum. 

weights, and' also of picking up. the entire carload, m:[n:[nnllD~ we::l:gb.t -. , . 

within a specified time limit. 

2/ The railroad rates, being lower than the rates published 
in MR'I' 2 and MR.l' 7 -A, therefore constitute the minimum 
rates for the transportation involved, and authority to 
charge less than railroad rates is required. the rail
road rates currently are applied under authority of 
Item 200 of MRT 2 and Item 100 of MRT 7 -A. Among other 
things, these items are 1n compliance.with the directive 
contained in Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code, 
as follows: . 

"In the event the Commission establishes minimum' 
rates for transportation services by highway 
permit carriers~ the rates shall not exceed the 
current rates of common carriers by land subject 
to Part 1 of Di.vision 1 for the transportati.on of 
the same kind of property between the. same points. ff 

If the carrier provides services not· included'· in the rail, 
rate, :MItT 2' and MRX 7-A require that additional charges' ,be 
assessed. . . 

-l~ 
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the Thatcher account represents 4S percent. of applicants' 

business. Although there are certain favorable circumstances. and 
conditions attendant to the transportation, we must conclude that 

the cost data of record are unders.tated and uncertain !n several 

important respects. The costs caiculated principally on a'mileage 

basis apparently have not included sufficient' allowance for labor 

and other cos.ts occasioned' by excess load:Cng. time ~ and for transit 
time on .at least some of the hauls:. 'Wage costs have not been shown 
to be equivalent to other wages prevailing. in the area for the 
same type of transportation. Deadhead: mileage costs· have not been 

1nclud~. Costs shown for loads of' 28 tons are no greater than .for 

25 tons. '!he six-months operating statement. presented shows. that 

Apex and Pyramid had net C<1rrier operating profits of 3.5- and '4.8 

percent, respectively.. No s.tudy was presented to measure the effect 
the proposed rate reduct:tons would have on overall profits., . There 

are nO' proposed' rate increases. The' record does not !Ddicate that,: 

there would be any traffic gain or loss under thellroposed:' reduced 
rates. If the 12 proposed reduced rates equated to lower overall 
revenue for 45 percent of applicants' operations, wlUch:appears ' 

likely,. the reductions could- place the carriers irian' even poorer 

profit situation. In view of the cost deficiencies and, theques
tiona-Dle effect the proposed rates would have 00.: profits we cannot 
conclude that the proposed rate reductions have been shown 1:0-. be 

reasonable, and this part of applicants f proposal should be denied. 

The record shows that the Thatcher commodities are 
not always available within the time limit within. which they must 
be picked up- in order to comply with tarfff rules"governing; ship
ments transported in multiple lots. This has' produced substantial 
problems for applicants and Thatcher. Applicants' dump tr:uck units 

experience a high use factor' (at least 106,500 miles a ye~). We 

are satisfied from the l:'ecord that it costs. appl:[cants:no· more per 

load to. haul one load rather tbanseveral loads: necesscu:y ·to; ·sat~fy .' 
'.','. ,.' ,-

.• ,I 
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.' 
.a r.oil carload minimum weight... In fact, applicants have demon .. 
strated that substitution of the proposed truckload'minimum weights 

for the higher rail carload minimumwe1ghtswouldresult in effi

ciencies and cost savings to them. Applicants" request to be 
relieved from the tariff rules which require them. to issue 'tOaster 
bills covering rail carload minimum weights transpOrted in'multiple 
lots within a given time period essentially was not opposed'. This 
part of their proposal is reasonable. We will autborizeapplicants 

to assess for the future current railroad" rates subj ect to: a mini.xxlum 

weight of 250 tons per loac:l~ except on sand' fxomoCeariside tb~ m1n1mam' 

weight will be 26tons per load .. 
Though we find that applicants have failed' to establish 

that the proposed rates, would be compensatory and- reasonable" we 

place the applicants on not:[cetbat the Commission bas set :Lnmotion 
a procedure that might soon allow these applicants, to chargetbe 

ra tes denied in this proceeding.. We refer to Decision No~ 84539 in 
whieh we stated' our intention "te>, implement a new regulatory program." 

, , 

We may re.quire all carriers to file tar1£fs~ without regard.towhether 
the rates contained therein.' are belowtbeminimum, tbereby allo~ng' 
these applicants to' determine for themselves whether their proposed 

rates, are compensatory. 
Findings 

l. App~icants seek authority to charge less' tbanmnimum 
rates for dump. truck transportation of silica' Sand" soda, .lish;J and 
limestone from six origins in soutbemCalifornia, to. tbe Thatcher 

glass container plant at Saugus. 
2. The type of service applicants perform for 'I'batcher is 

different from that contemplated by the minimum1:'ates. 
3. All of the transportation identified < in' Finding 1 is between 

rail-3erved points, and applicants have ~en applying ,common'carrier 

railroad rates, subject to' rail carload minimuXJl Weights." 
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4. Occasi.onally some of the origin plants have' been unable to' 
produce sufficient truckloads of materials .. to meet the railroad' 
car~oad mini1'D\lm weights within the time limit required~ in MR.T 2 and 
MRT 7-Afor alternative use of common carrier rates and shipments 

transported in multiple lots. This~ along with associated' pr:~blems~ 
bas resulted in operational and billing difficulties for 'applicants 
and attendant' problems for Thatcher~ including payments for' S,OIDe" 

loads not carried. 
" , , 

5. The record shows that various. problems experie~ced by' 
applicants and '!hatcher in the use of railroad rates would be 

eliminated l' and various improvements. and efficiencies resulting in 
cost reductions for the subject transportation c~uld, be realized, 
if applicants were relieved from, the requirement of applying rail
road carload minimum weights to the shipments involved. 

6. Applicants propose 15 separate rates~ subject to minimum. 

weights ranging £rom 25 to 28 tons~ as set forth in AppendiX A: hereof. 

'Ibree of the proposed rates are the same as the railroad rates 
(except as to minimum shipment weigbts~. Twelve of the proposed 
rates are below,the railroad rates~ 

7. Applicants' overall operations. are profitable. The . 
Thatcher baul~ represents approximately 45 percent of applicants' 
overall operations. 

8. The record does, not show that the proposed reduced rates 
in Appendix A hereof would be compensatory and rea·son.a.ble. . . 

9. 'Xbe record, shows that the application of railroad rates 
currently in effect at time of shipment~ subject generally to 
truckload quantities of 25 tons per load ~ and' 26 tons.. on sand. from 
Oceanside ~ will be reasonable for the transportation described' in . 
Finding.' 1. 

. -19 .... 
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10. Except as provided in Finding 9 ~. the proposed' rates have 
not been shown to be reasonable. 

ll~ Since the authorized rateswili; be at the level 'of 
current ra.ilroad rates ~ subj:ect to truckload minimum quant1~1es~ 

a reasonable rate for appli.eants to paYsubbaulers:. w111be 95 per
cent of the a.uehorized rates. 
Conclusion' 

The Commission conclude$ that the application should' 
be granted to' the. extent provided in the following order ~ . 

Since the al:thorized rates will be the current railroad 
rates (except the rail carload mi.n1mum weights), ineludingarJ.Y =a1l 
rate increases that may becoc:e ef£ec'Cive~ m:t expiration date . of 
the authority is. not necess&..-y and should not be prescribed. 

O.'R DE·R .-----
IT IS •. aRCERED that: 

1. Applicants are' authozized to pe~form transportstioQ 
encompassed by these appl.icae1oD.S for. Thatcher Glass Manufacturing 
Company at rates less than 'Che minimum rates set forth i:t:MR.T 2. and . 
MR'X' 7 -A~ but not less than the lowest rates of common carrier rail
roads carrently in effect at time of' shipment,. subject t<>.amin:iJ:m:ml 
weight of 2.5 tons per dump truc!( load,. except on sand . from Oceanside 
the minimum weight shall be 26 tons per dump- truck load. 

2. Applic:.aJl'ts are relieved from applying: rail carload ' 
. minimum. weights to the 'Cransportation encompassed by these-. ap1>li~ 
cations .. 
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3. In the event either applicant e~loys: an independent' 
contractor subhauler to perform transportation encompassed' by these 
applications,. the subhauler shall receive not .less than 9'>. percent 
of the rates authorized herein. 

4. In 8.l1 'other respects the transportatioxf encomp4Ssed'~~y_ 
these applications shall be governed by' the rates .. and.' rules, 
prescribed in MR:r 2 and Mtt 7 -A. 

5. To the extent not granted' here.in,. Applicat:tons.Nos.54843. 
and 54844. are denied •. 

, "', 

The effective date of this order shall be, twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at &:c. ~ ,. California, this J~ 
day of JUNE ,. ,. 1975.· ..., . . 

~4::~~-----..·; --
J ~ \.:,~,,::,..' ... ,.~ ........ ," '~<:~~~~ ,':,., ,., ., .. ::.r: ,~. '. V"'. .• 

_~.' ... oners 
. . \. . 

eOmiss1~~;;',W!ll!'~ "s';O:l'c ~':'J-;~~. ~~ 
bee&ssarilY-l.lbs('tlt· • .'.cie.%lot '.~ part:ie1~te" .. ' , 
in . th& 'MSpOs1Uon' o;e-:th1:::Pl"oce.ed1ng. ' 
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APPENDIX A ", 

'j.P!x '~ir'Co~diti~8 lind PyJ.A~td'cO~di tie6 
;~- .... _~~-~.:.':: ,z---·:,. <.,"' ;-<'.:~_'.-'_-~'--" -.. 

Pre¢~n~,&ftd i't¢p6.sed, ~t~~ .. ' 
'in,~n'Uf Pe~ 'l'onto Silu~f8" 

(lrid~Pt6j'e(ltet\ Opertttinl: ~t16B 
,(From Exhibits 1, 2, and,> 

, '. "-' . .' !-.. '- '" .. - -.-

, ' 

';. .. - } :.I.~ ... -:. :'.~.:: "c'"'"'- -t. '. __ '._~ .;_:.<~/. ,.< .... _ . .: . ~~.,.~ '",,,' 

COmmOdity, ,I Percent t .. ;" j Present t Pt6se(fRat~$.'ndPro eoted Ratios.! ' ~ 
',_ , ,Arid • 'of '0)" . Highw~'" .' Rates I 25 TOn ;.. I ,21 Ton ' . I ' 
, .origit\ :,' . iTorie .,' ~O.eA 'i (Rail) , I' "~ Hintmirill, ',Minim!", ' ,'1.'_ 

Silica'Sand 5'+ 1206w $4.80 14.80 'If.?} '$4.6}" " 
from' 2ltO In' ' , Minill~.un , 97.9 OR ' 95.'1' OR 94.3 OR 

PceilJ'leide 50 Tone (26 Ton Min.) 
,f 

Silica Sand 1 81 i:N S,*.20 , $4.20 $4.10 '4.02 
from 174 RT 95% Marked, alt.5 OR 80.2 OR 78.8 OR 

Corona Captlolty , 
or Car 

SOda Ash 26 158 (N , $6.80 $6.11 $6.65 ' , 16.58 
tJ'6~ ~n6 RT Htrd.mu~ . 96.0 OR 89.1 OR 81.4 OR 

Trona and 50 Tone 
Vest. End 

Limeetone 15 116.5 <N $5.91 . 15.65 '5.5$ $'.51 
,·trom 23} Rr Hinimum 8'+.1 OR ?a.9 OR ' 71.0 OR 

, .tUe~rrte 50 Tons 
Vnll~y 

II II II $'.1} " If II 

MinimUm 
60 Torts 

Li rr.e stone 4 86.2 0\1 S3.~ .}.a2 1'.76 $,.69 . e 
frorn 172.4 Rr c Hi nin:u iii 92.0 OR 86., OR 8,.0 OR 

Colton 60 Tone 

Weighted Average Opetating ~t(06J 95.0}} 91.18$ 89.472 

(1) Pertent of total tone ha~ledto Se,ugus for Thatcher. 


